Fall Out Girl

Imagine a social outcast: Me. (Luna)
Imagine a popular boy: Him. (Caleb)
Sound like the characters of a cliche story,
right? Here, hold my hand. Come away
with me. Ill tell you my story, and youll
decide. But I have a warning: Proceed at
your own risk. Since its a snippet of my
life, Im one of the main characters. And to
put it lightly, Im not the most likable
person in the world, cue the earned label.
Also, unlike fairy tales, my story is real
with a dash of sorrow and loss. How do I
start? Once upon a time? Shoot me now,
please. The beginning? No, too boring.
Well, lets start with the catalytic moment
that set in motion a chain of events that
changed my life, yet again. As for a
happily ever after? Sorry, no spoilers here.
Youre going to have to figure that one out
on your own. After you read my tale, it
becomes yours, and as such, youre entitled
to your interpretation. So, off we go!
Fasten your seat belts. This ride may get
bumpy. AUTHORS NOTE: Due to strong
language and graphic sexual content, this
book is not intended for readers under the
age of 18.
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